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Microsoft Surface Pro Signature Keyboard Black Microsoft Cover
port QWERTY English

Brand : Microsoft Product family: Surface Product code: 8XB-00007

Product name : Surface Pro
Signature Keyboard

Surface Pro Signature Keyboard for Business

Microsoft Surface Pro Signature Keyboard Black Microsoft Cover port QWERTY English:

Next-level versatility comes in the perfect, premium keyboard, featuring a large glass touchpad and
luxurious, Alcantara® material covering. Ready to pair with Surface Pro 8 for Business[1] and Surface Pro
X for Business.[1] Surface Slim Pen 2 for Business[1] stores securely and recharges in the built-in storage
tray. Available in a choice of rich colors: Poppy Red, Ice Blue, Platinum, and Black.[2]

Store, charge, type, and write
Transform Surface Pro 8 for Business[1] or Surface Pro X for Business[1] into a full laptop with this premium
keyboard. And with Surface Slim Pen 2 for Business[1] stored, charged, and close at hand, it delivers
typing and on-screen writing in one.

Keyboard
Keyboard layout * QWERTY
Keyboard language * English
Pointing device * Touchpad
Numeric keypad *
Island-style keyboard
Windows keys
Multimedia keys
Performance
Brand compatibility * Microsoft
Compatibility * Surface Pro 8 Surface Pro X
Product colour * Black
Colour name Black
Fingerprint reader
Cover *
Housing material Alcantara
Accelerometer
Pen holder
Country of origin China
Ports & interfaces
Connectivity technology * Docking
Device interface * Microsoft Cover port
Power
Power source * Dock

System requirements
Windows operating systems
supported Windows 10,Windows 11

Weight & dimensions
Width 289.1 mm
Depth 226.1 mm
Height 4.89 mm
Weight 281 g
Packaging data
Package type Box
Package width 254.3 mm
Package depth 17.7 mm
Package height 318.2 mm
Package weight 782 g
Packaging content
Stylus included
Logistics data
Products per master (outer) case 5 pc(s)
Master (outer) case width 102 mm
Master (outer) case length 334 mm
Master (outer) case height 281 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 4.18 kg
Master (outer) cases per pallet layer 10 pc(s)
Layers per pallet 15 pc(s)
UNSPSC-code 8471602000
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